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JUMPER CABLE BAG 

FIELD 

[0001] Distress signal ?eld; this invention relates to the 
automobile industry. 

BRIEF SUMMARY 

[0002] The object of this invention is to provide a distress 
sign as part of a jumper cable bag/set. etc. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0003] 
[0004] 

FIG. 1 is a front vieW. 

FIG. 2 is a side vieW. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS 

[0005] FIG. 1 is an illustration of a jumper cable bag 
containing an eXample of the neW modi?cation: The bag 
Would be used as a sign that can be positioned Where it can 
advertise a request for a jump start. The Wordage can be 
placed on one or more sides of the bag and the parameters 
for the bag can be subject to change: For instance, corner 
Weights can be added to keep the bag in place When 
positioned as a sign. The Wordage and any additional 
underlining or punctuation etc. can be subject to change. It 
is eXpected that the bag Would be sold as part of a set 
including the jumper cables etc. It is intended that the bag 
Would be a container for jumper cables. 

[0006] 1. Handle is a handle. 

[0007] 2. Wordage is a set of Words to make a sign out of 
the bag. 

[0008] 3. Zipper is a Zipper. 

[0009] Related to (aspects of) the concept are items from 
the folloWing list of predictions: Air conditioner With built 
in (removable) (modular) (Water resistant/Weather gaurded) 
(back-up) gas motor; (the gas motor Would be situated 
outside), AC plug With securing means (for vacume clean 
ers). Ads etc.; classi?ed ad to collect signatures, classi?ed ad 
to sell percentage of idea etc.; the neWspaper can (perna 
mently) document the ads and provide a (certi?ed) reciept, 
personal ad (men seeking Women) that uses reference num 
ber etc. (in order to pay for the personal ad responce 
services) (the runner of the add Would search the Women 
seeking men section for adds that respond to the reference 
#), (driver’s license) picture on (internet or neWspaper etc.) 
personal ad and yelloW page etc. ad; self employed limo 
dispatcher to generate bussiness for self employed limo 
drivers (oWners of 2nd hand limos). Drill bit that adapts to 
gun cleaning equipement, strap-on ball needle holder, gloW 
in-the-dark “aerobie”, ?lled in “areobie” (including a cd), air 
boarding; park etc. With paths that act like air hockey for air 
board riders. 

[0010] Antennas etc.: household repeater system to 
strengthen distant signals; change channel system so that no 
tWo channels are the same: The goal is to be able to recieve 
stations from all over the country. One or more elevated 
antennas to multiple houses, lense for radio/microWave 
antenna, happyface ect. uhf loop, netWork of antennas to 
increase station range (repeaters), (moduler) eXpandable 
antenna (clamp-on elements), computeriZed air Wave signal 
enhancer, decorative copper or brass etc. (gold plated) 
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(phone etc.) antenna, base unit antenna sWitch, antenna With 
many (thousands for instance) (sandWiched) Wires. 

[0011] (Kitchen) appliances With one or more built-in 
(internal/external) lights, aquarium mister, color Wheel(s) 
(?ber optic) (plant) (hybrid) aquarium light. Extensive aqu 
rium etc. (system) for restaurant/seafood market etc. to offer 
a menu or product line of live seafood/?sh etc. Arti?cial 
muscle; motoriZed spool, ashtray that automaticly (or 
manaully) puts out or lights the cigarette, picture ect. that 
compares siZe of an atom compared to nanometer etc. 

[0012] Automobiles/vehicles etc.; ?uid viscosity test kit, 
gloW(-in-the-dark) etc. car, car With (soft) triangular front 
end (With soft rubber tip), gloW-in-the-dark gear indicator, 
sWitch to disable one or more cylinders. Starting apparatus 
(including charge up circuit) that uses conventional (D siZe) 
batteries, (snap-in) (removable) glove boX boX (kit), device 
that attaches to air conditioning vent to channel air to 
backseat or hot air to side/rear WindoW to defrost, battery 
loW dummy light. Concept to better coordinate polarity 
betWeen jumper cables and car battery terminals: Examples 
include a sticker for the battery that points out the polarity 
of the terminals (a red sticker stuck near the positive 
terminal for red and black jumper cables) and car battery 
colored red on positive side and black on negative side. 
Passenger truck shell, lighter socket v.o.m. lead, jump start 
needed sign, jumper cable bag With Words (and/or images) 
etc. on it so that it can act as a sign to request (or advertiZe 
to pay for) a jump start. System to prove breakdoWn record, 
numeric (digital) feul meter (?oating level for accuracy), 
dashboard diagnostic Wired to all parts that might malfunc 
tion, altenator With (built-in) output meter/light, altenator 
dummy light. Car designed for easy (modular) poWer Win 
doW/accessory upgrades, pure oXygen injector, nitrogen 
?lter, car With built in pc, sWitchable Warning system that 
?ashes if ticket or pull over is possible, small car or street 
legal (electric) go cart ect. With surrounding or eXtra side 
shock absorbers. Automobile With tWo or more ignition 
sWitches (for automobiles With tWo or more engines), mass 
produced automobile With tWo combustion engines (for 
optional increased poWer or milage). Light that is designed 
to attach to the battery, engine hoses With built-in sensors, 
automobile With sensors built-in to all engine components; 
the sensors Would be Wired to an indash (computeriZed) 
display (system), integrated engine; (the) sensors for eXact 
diagnosis, devices (iris diaphragms) for the fuel/exhaust 
systems of engines to expand/contract (dialate/undialate) in 
order to increase poWer or milage. Engine fuel line (liquid) 
container/injector, tWo stroke engine With oil (manual) tank/ 
injector; injects the right amount of oil into the fuel, tWo 
stroke fuel at gas stations, oil ?lter With handle, automobile 
mist ejector, (removable) (bracketry for) (motoriZed) folding 
bicycle etc. removably built-in (for breakdoWns). 

[0013] Sylist trainer With pull-out (fake) hair (and repla 
cable hair cartriges), backpack etc. With built-in (removable) 
(emergency) Water storage (including dispencer), backpack 
etc. built-in hydogen container apparatus including a burner 
and eXpandable collection means to burn the hydrogen and 
collect the resulting Water, backyard (roller) (Water) slide/ 
coaster etc.; (track sold in sections). Insolated duffel bag etc., 
duffel bag/suitcase With built-in light, double bags; tWo or 
more grocery bags etc. manufactured as a single unit, eXtra 
thick grocery etc. bags; to use instead of a second bag. Bag 
containing Wordage to double as a sign, Gold ?sh food etc. 
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as ?shing bait, gourmet (as brand name for) bait, harness (for 
live bait) (to contain the live bait Without hurting it), said 
harness allowing the bait?sh etc. to swim freely and con 
taining one or more hooks etc., gloW-in-the-dark bait, bait 
With a glitter effect, (aloft) garage sale balloon (use bangsite 
can be used to ?ll it With hydrogen), bar report; an (internet) 
publication reporting (like a ?sh report) for nightclubs etc. 
such criteria as hoW many Women Were present; “fox report” 
as a name for the publication. Rechargable devices (such as 
cordless phones) designed to use conventional rechargable 
batteries (AA siZe for instance), cap poWered bb gun, plastic 
(etc.) gloW(-in-the-dark) etc. bb’s. 
[0014] Barbeques ect.: Pull-out (etc.) barbeque ignition; 
pulls ignitor near the burner for ignition then returns it to a 
position further from the ?ame to prolong its life. (Indoor) 
(stove top) barbeque; ports exhaust to stove vent, “siZZler” 
as brand (and/or model) name for barbeques, (built-in) 
rotisserie With (removable) basket/?sh cage, gas barbeque 
With elevatable heat source, (gas) barbeque designed so that 
the ?ames can reach (past) the grill; [(gas) barbeque that 
(automaticly etc.) accepts Wood chunks (and places them on 
special apparatus) to enhance the ?ames], barbeque 
designed to use an extended reach lighter for ignition; (the 
lighter Would be stuck through a hole situated so that the 
lighter reaches the burner or fuel), (the) barbeque (With) 
(add-on) storage bracket for (the) (extended reach) lighter. 
Barbeque With (retractable) (removable) cooking compart 
ments, barbeque designed to use neWspaper as fuel, bar 
beque (With built-in) timer (etc.), barbeque (With built-in) 
thermostat, barbeque With easier means to add charcoal or 
other fuel; [(Wadded) neWspaper] (for instance a draWer/ 
shoot etc. for charcoal/neWspaper Wads etc.). Barbeque With 
pop-up/hinged/slide-out grill, Water resistant rotissorie 
motor, (barbeque With) bidirectional conveyor grill, (one 
input tWo or more output) gas line adaptor for gas stovetop 
barbeque etc. (the stove and the barbeque or other gas device 
can be connected similtaneously to the gas line). Barbeque 
With compression device (for neWspaper) including (exter 
nal) handle, barbeque (With built-in) squirt hose [With (gun 
shaped) squirt noZZle], barbeque (With built-in) squirt device 
holder, barbeque (With built-in) (automated) douser, bar 
beque (With built-in) drink holder, barbeque (With built-in) 
charcoal lighter ?uid dispenser. Barbeque (With built-in) 
charcoal lighter ?uid container holder, barbeque utensils etc. 
With built-in lights. 

[0015] (Barbie) (doll) shampoo, (barbie) (doll) cosmetics, 
barbie’s sister doll. (Pitching machine) With breakaWay 
(base)balls etc., (elastic cord) (air pressure) (pitch at) pitch 
ing machine, electronic pitch at machine that catches and 
contains the balls With (dart board like) target including 
electronic scoring for one or more players and (radar) 
(pressure) velocity gauge having a net to contain the missed 
shots. (Bicycle) basket/cart etc. With built-in (removable) 
drink/bottle holder, basket basketball backboard board 
(larger secondary backboard), Wide (Wheeled) basketball 
net, snap-on basketball net; hoop redesigned to accept the 
neW (disposable) component that includes the net and easy 
(snap-on) mounting bracketry or a second (pernament) com 
ponent that can be attached to existing hoops that accepts the 
(disposable) snap-on net apparatus. Hoop/backboard With 
electronic scorer, phone battery devices; devices (such as 
poWer toothbrushes) other than cordless/Wireless phones 
that are designed to use phone batteries (instead of conven 
tional batteries), rechargable devices (such as cordless 
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phones) designed to use conventional (AA siZe for instance) 
rechargable batteries instead of proprietary batteries. (Car) 
battery With built-in meter, beach chair With built-in (remov 
able) drink holder, (soft) headboard (cover), keg deliveries. 
Beer or other beverage that uses (and advertises that it uses) 
brand name Water as ingredient. 

[0016] Cycles etc.: bicycle light With built-in pop-out/ 
fold-out (telescoping) rear-vieW mirror, bicycle light With 
built-in lighted compass, bicycle light With extra beam at 
gear indicator. (Foam) brake handle grips, seat With built-in 
(removable/interchangable) saddle bag, seat With built-in 
(removable/interchangable) tail light, seat With capacity for 
interchangable (such) components, bicycle phone ect. 
holder, front re?ector light; like current re?ector taillights 
(except White instead of red). Bicycle clock, gloW(-in-the 
dark) etc. (handlebar) grips, brake lever grips, (telescopic) 
retractable handlebar headlight (and/or taillight), (tele 
scopic) retractable handlebar rear-veiW mirror; both the 
preceeding concealable devices are for the inside of the 
handlebar and the functional part is extended for deployment 
While the rest of the device remains secure inside of the 
handlebar. Retractable concealable devices for the inside of 
handlebars including; a lock, concealable removable handle 
bar devices; lock/comb/brush/container/bottle/lipstick/lip 
balm/lotion/pump/tire repair kit/(parts of) survival kit etc. 
The preceeding devices are for the inside of the handlebar, 
bicycle calender, (foam rubber etc.) (gloW-in-the-dark etc.) 
brake lever grip, (gloW-in-the-dark etc.) petal pads/covers, 
seat With one or more built-in (removable) devices; pack/tail 
light, disengagable charging system for electric bicycles (the 
rotors of Which can be spun by one or more of the bicycles 
Wheels). Front Wheel replacement adaptor (for riding on 
snoW/ice) containing one or more ice blades/skis etc. (in 
parellel), holder for Wireless phone/pda etc., cover (in the 
form of a bag) for bicycles, (built-in) (removable) devices 
for bicycles including; (LED) clock, thermometer, gps and 
(?tness) computer, tilt handlebar; (handlebars of adjustable 
positioning), (spring) (movable) ?gure orament. 

[0017] (Ski) bindings With (removable) second part that 
adapts to snoW boots etc. Drill/poWer screWdriver etc. bits 
including: ScreWdriver holding bit, forked bit (for rubber 
band motor Winding), circular saW bit, gun cleaning rod 
holding bit, (stain removal) scrub brush/scouring etc. bit, bit 
for Winding applications (hair braider for instance), vice grip 
etc. bit, bit for mixing drinks, blender bit, bit for Winding 
?shing reels (that are equiped With a modi?cation to enable 
an external Winding device), telescoping bit, polishing bit, 
dusting bit and cue chalk bit. Body board With adjustable 
ballast, body board With aerodynamic leash plug bottom, 
poWer adjustable bolt driver (adjustable device uses the 
gearing of a keyless chuck and the jaWs are angled to ?t bolt 

heads). 
[0018] Books etc: Improvement to automobile alminac; 
(hp/Weight/price/picture) (every car ever made), history 
book; (information about jesus ect. for instance; hoW do they 
knoW What he looked like ect.), book With instructions on 
hoW to become; a construction Worker for instance etc., 
book With instructions for karate or other methods of learn 
ing self defense. Book title; “on the spot laWyer”; includes 
intructions on hoW to pass the 502 test, hoW to obtian release 
on “oWn recognance”, explains hoW to attempt to Win a case 
(at the time of the Would be ticket) against a traffic cop for 
(certain) types of tickets; etc., encyclopedic cookbook, sign 
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language dictionary, book for communicating to foriegn 
languages Without using a language; (universal language 
book), book that teaches accents. 

[0019] Accorian etc. (soda) bottle; to preserve carbonation 
or freshness, (adjustable) (sWivel) tilted sauce boWl (holder), 
sauce boWl (holder) With fold out tilt stand, Wedge bottom 
sauce boWl rubber/beanbag bottom (sauce) boWl (for limos), 
a concept for televised boxing matches etc.; a microphone at 
predetermined elevation above the ?ghters folloWs them 
around [using (remote control) robotic machinery]. Deco 
rative bra (as though it’s an external article of clothing) 
(poka dots for instance), external article of clothing that can 
double as a bra and/or a bikini top. Brand names including; 
“atomic”, “fusion”, “99.9 percent ?ne” (for jeWlery), 
“potion” (for perfume or alcoholic beverage), “Peter Piper” 
[for (pickled) peppers], “caribean” (for rum), “secret salad” 
(for salad dressing etc.), “super taco” (for taco sauce etc.), 
“pure silver” (for silver jeWlery), “taste” (as name for spice 
mixture). More brand names including; “ice Wheels” (for 
bladed skate Wheels), “balance” (for speakers etc.), “snooZe 
bag” (for sleeping bags), “secret sauce” (for bottled sauce 

1, “ mixture), “steel” (for Watches), “?reWater , Wild West”, 
“West” (all three for Whiskey ect.), “generic”; “generic” as 
product name for a product from a major brand name, 
“super” and “royal”[both for (poWer) tools]. 

[0020] Loaf of bread package With decorative picture of a 
sandWich on it etc., decorative bricks (images on them for 
instance), poWer toilet brush (With disposable/?ushable ele 
ments), double decker (hamburger) buns packaged for mar 
kets, uses for gloW(-in-the-dark) etc. buttons etc. that are not 
in the background, bicycle buyers guide (includes product 
information), Wireless tv/cable ect. (box) (combo). (Detach 
able from the camera) (decorative) calender for adding the 
date etc. to photos; [a small (LED) device that displays the 
date (and time)] (for a predetermined amount of time at the 
touch of a button) (that is intended as one of the subjects of 
a picture) (to add the date etc. to the picture), calender With 
dated etc. pictures; (scenic dated pictures): (The date and the 
picture can correspond to the picture of the month). (Scenic) 
calender etc. With (underWater etc.) pictures of Wild animals, 
calender With pictures of cameras/photos on it, calender With 
pictures of bicycles on it, camera designed to accept ?lm 
With built-in battery, (Wireless) (telescopic) tripod [as 
(detachable) part of camera etc. (case)], camera (carrying 
case) With accomadations for pictures and/or a photograph 
calender etc. (as described here-in). Piece of clear (colored) 
(diamond shaped) solid (stored With the camera etc.) (in the 
case pouch etc.) for picture taking to add color diffracting 
effect to the picture, camcorder With phone jack (to use With 
tv etc. as video phone), slop as brand/product name for 
(canned) (animal) food, abstract picture of dolphine for 
canned tuna products; see Ser. No. 10/1291,257 or 29/182, 
722. Can With reusable lid, magnetic sensor for detecting 
cancer lumps; uses iron in blood (uses the concept of a 
magnetic bicycle speedometer). 

[0021] Candles etc.: TWine Wick candle; any Wick that 
retains gloWing embers such as a cotton and tWine Wick (for 
a decorative effect), ?reWork candle; (one or more sparklers 
next to Wick) (and/or liquid/dissolved explosive in the Wax); 
(included With a glass container that eliminates the ?re 
haZard created by the sparks), and incense etc. candle; Wick 
containing insense or candle With stick of insense next to 
Wick for instance. Candy that looks like ordinary rocks (for 
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halloWeen), candy etc. With arti?cial sWeetner (instead of 
sugar), Dr. Jeckal cane (With concealed bottle) for retail 
sales (for halloWeen), canned chinese soup, canned cooked 
gourmet vegitables. Jigger (one ounce measured) cap, “49r” 
as a name for a hotel/casino, casino report; reports Winning 
percentages etc., poker in a format (just) like the current 
format for blackjack at casinos, chair etc. With installable/ 
built-in (retractable) (removable) (video) (game) equipe 
ment, chair etc. With built-in (insulated) ice container With 
drainage for cooling. PoWer recliner, motoriZed/poWer office 
chair, chair etc. With built-in (removable) Weight lifting 
equipement etc., chair etc. With built-in (removable) projec 
tor; (a built-in projection tv), in?atable (suitcase) chair etc., 
a (commercial) television channel that plays uncut (or 
signi?cantly less cut movies (the same movie at the same 
time as a channal that cuts or edits the movies for content). 
The channel Would be advertised. Acharactor (called “space 
man”); an (extraterrestrial/from the future etc.) hero With 
technologically advanced equipement (like “preditor” for 
instance), the internet ?ctionally comes to life (as a charac 
tor/entity ect.). Charities that prove the percentage of the 
donation that reaches the cause, charities that arrainge to 
set-up farmland etc. (on site) (by renting/purchasing the land 
if necessary), cheese grater that doubles as a shaker/con 
tainer (With detachable grater), (Website/softWare) copies of 
famous chess games, camelot chess set, modi?cations to as 
sWapping poWers betWeen the king and queen etc., (poWer) 
cleaning device uses paper toWel. Vibrating cleaning equipe 
ment, decorative clipboard With built-in (removable) pen 
holder [designed for (credit card) drive through transactions; 
for example, it Would be composed of clear colored plastic 
(With restaurant emblem on it) etc., atomic vcr etc. clock, 
(projector) clock that (chimes and/or) projects the time at 
predetermined (adjustable) intervals, Wetsuit clothing. Back 
yard Water coaster, motoriZed (theme park) Water ride; 
(motoriZed boats instead of coasters), coffee breWer With 
built-in grinder, (stick-on) (squeeZable) cloWn nose etc. 
(With horn) (packaged as a gag gift). Meat thermometer etc. 
(using appropriatly colored l.e.d.s) With indicator that points 
out from a color scale to match the projected color of the 
interior of the meat, same color scale for restaurant menu to 
point out the desired color of the interior of the meat of an 
order, (pet) food/restaurant ect. commercial in Which the 
subject ?oats to the food eyes closed guided by nose. 
Commercial that gaurantees a product by offering to pay for 
half etc. of the (real) shipping and handling charges and half 
etc. of the return shipping charges if the product doesn’t 
Work (as alleged) or is undesirable etc. (customer unsatis 
?ed) and is to be returned for a refund, hand held (or as an 
add-on accessory) poWer compass. 

[0022] Computers etc.; program that backs up information 
to multiple drives, computer program for learning sign 
language, laptop With upgradable replacable (plug-in) (ISA) 
drives, laptop With upgradable replacable (ISA) cpu/system 
board etc., laptops all designed to accept a universal laptop 
battery readily available at retail stores, laptop designed to 
use conventional (AA siZe for instance) rechargable batter 
ies. Program/operating system that uses shorthand or other 
system of Words of reduced lettering (for palm p.c.), Wireless 
laptop Workstation, pc With plug-in parts (drives ect.) (With 
handles on them) (that can easily be sWapped out for 
upgrades Without opening the case; (the easy to sWap system 
board Would plug into the bus for instance). Cellular Wire 
less modem, double computer; tWo computers in one device 
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(for bussiness applications) (in Which a Working computer is 
vital), computer interface (adaptor) for downloading from 
tape players etc. (such as video cassette recorders etc.), 
computer piano; equipement (including piano softWare and 
computer piano keyboard) to get the computer to act like a 
piano. (Dedicated) softWare for producing (for sale etc.) 
signs. 

[0023] Container With built-in (removable) serving dis 
pencer, concealed container/bottle; in such devices as canes, 
ski poles and handlebars etc., plastic bag or tupperWare 
container ect. With one Way valve apparatus for removal of 
air to preserve freshness; a specal vacume, vacume noZZle or 
built-in (removable) pump can be used to suck or pump the 
air out (the concept can be used for canned potato chips for 
instance). MicroWave shrink Wrap (food storage bag), con 
tainer With measuring cup cap etc., cooking basket With 
foldable legs (intended for use as a steam/fry basket With 
ordinary pots, taco shell mold (for deep fryer), barbequed 
corndog (Wiener is ?rst barbequed then dipped in batter and 
deep fryed). Costumes including; bunny costume, shirt With 
chip on shoulder, chip (With velcroe on it) for temporary 
placement on shoulder (as costume), grinch coastume, Hum 
phrey Bogart costume; (trench coat and fake teeth). 

[0024] The use of ordinary (normaly illegal) ?reWorks on 
cruise ships or other boat rides, insolated cup With liquid in 
the insolation (for the freeZer), cup etc. With built-in ther 
mometer (for the liquid), chainsaW etc. (meat) carving 
tool/knife, (gloW-in-the-dark etc.) (foam rubber) grips 
(built-in to/for) cutlery, dacorie etc. miX With (blended) real 
fruit for markets ect. Light (food) dehydrater; uses a (com 
mon) light bulb as a heat source and has mirrored interior 
Walls, (high poWer) insolated (light) (food) dehydrater (high 
poWer fan), dehydrated fruit (as ingredeint for dacories ect.), 
dehydrated vegitables as a retail product (side dish or drink 
miX etc.), desk With (retractable) (rotatable) platform, desk 
With retractable typeWriter platform, different dice (odd 
numbers only ect.). Park/structure With actual siZe (in?at 
able) models of dinosaurs ect., multiple product (toothpaste 
ect.) dispencer/tube, Water dispencer With built-in (remov 
able) light, popcorn kernal container With serving etc. dis 
penser, (underWater) machinery to try to enterpret the noises 
made by marine mammels (and communicate), doll that 
gets/loses a tan, female action ?gure doll (GI Jane doll for 
instance), dragster With jet etc. motor. 

[0025] Drill/poWer screW driver (or any tool) With one or 
more built-in (removable) lights, (built-in foam rubber) grip 
for poWer drills etc., bean bag drink holder (for automo 
biles), netWork of designated drivers for hire (they drive to 
customers car), adjustable square head (or other eXpanding 
bit application) screW driver (triangular jaWs move aWay 
from each other to meet tWo opposing corners of square 
hole). Stand for hair dryer for the intention of drying pet 
feces, (dedicated) dryer for the same intention, stand for the 
intention of converting a hair dryer to a heater, device for 
dusting that ?oats. 

[0026] Electric vehicles etc.: Method of energy re?lls for 
electric vehicles; the drained batteries are sWapped for 
recharged batteries at the station (and the vehicles are sold 
With used batteries so that the oWners don’t have to 
exchange neW batteries for used batteries for thier ?rst 
?ll-up), electric car battery apparatus With terminals on the 
bottom (that uses one or more car batteries), industry stan 
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dered electric vehicle battery. Electric scooters etc. designed 
to use automobile battery, electric vehicle designed for easy 
battery sWap, (Wind turbine) (Wind poWered propeller driven 
generator) (for) (to add to) charging system. 
[0027] Modi?cation for encyclopedias to include history 
information of devices (t.v. sets for instance), face bags as a 
retail (novelty shop) item (packaged as a gag gift), fake 
microphone (for camcorders), fake mustaches ect. packaged 
so that they can be given as a gift. PoWer fans; poWer fan that 
says sports on it or has team name and colors etc., poWer fan 
With spiral painted propeller etc., poWer fan With scent 
distributer, poWer fan With colored metalic propeller. More 
predictions for poWer fans; poWer fan With clear (colored) 
plastic propeller, propeller With one or more (removable) 
(three dimensional) built-in re?ectors and/or mirrors, and 
such concepts as; gloW(-in-the-dark) etc. spots, taillights 
etc., sparkler holders, Whistles, other Words, pictures, sym 
bols, patterns, images, etc. 

[0028] Faucet With built-in liquid soap dispencer, faucet 
With (controllable) liquid soap injector, ?ling cabinet With 
built-in (removable) (erasable) contents list (label) for each 
draWer, satillite brush ?re detection system a system to 
convert hydrogen into Water (for ?re?ghting); (compressed/ 
liquid) hydrogen from a tank through a noZZle is burned to 
produce Water internal to the device. The Water is collected 
in a secondary tank containing a high pressure Water deli 
vary system (such as the system of a ?retruck). The process 
of converting the hydrogen to Water Would happen inter 
nally. The eXact details of the system are subject to change. 
“Hydrogun”; a gun that shoots projectiles containing (liquid/ 
compressed) hydrogen (and a version of the described 
hydrogen conversion system), (compressed/liquid) hydro 
gen through burner noZZle to produce Water (or increase 
humidity) (for ?re ?ghting applications), rebuildable model 
of building etc. designed for (pyrotechnical) demolition With 
one or more ?re crackers etc. Picalo pete etc. ?recracker; one 
side containing adhesive Would be curved to ?t on the 
outside of the picalo pete and the fuse Would contain a 
marker shoWing Where to place it, it Would be designed to 
bloW up just before Whistling stops, picalo pete or other 
fountain that eXplodes (at the end). (Decorative) (clear) 
(multi) (colored) apparatus for safely lighting and Watching 
?reWorks (indoors), the apparatus can have a sparkler holder 
from Which multiple sparklers can be burned in sequence 
(the neXt sparkler is lit before the preceeding sparkler 
?nishes), tWo or more sparklers connected by one or more 
fuses, tWo or more sparklers connected so that one lites the 
other before it ?nishes. FireWood (log) With one or more 
built-in sparklers or other spark emitters, nail containing 
spark emmiting material for hammering into ?reWood (for a 
spark generating effect), ?replace designed to use neWspa 
per; (built-in compression device etc. or other means to get 
the neWspaper to act like ?reWood etc.). 

[0029] Fish boWl designed so that the ?sh can’t jump out, 
(clear) (colored) (metal) (tipped) (mousetrap etc.) ?shhook. 
Flexible device for pulling a loop of ?shing line through the 
hookeye as part of the knot used to tie the hook to the line, 
system of bagging the ?sh for sport ?shing boats: The caught 
?sh is ?leted as quickly as possible after being caught the 
?lets are then immediatley bagged (and then immediatly 
placed in a cooler etc.), ?shing rod With lighted [and/or 
gloW(-in-the-dark) etc.] handle and/or gloW-in-the-dark etc. 
line guides. GloW-in-the-dark etc. ?shing equipement, ?sh 
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ing equipement With gloW-in-the-dark etc. parts, add tele 
scoping (to) (the pole part of) the pocket ?shing rig, ?shing 
reel etc. With drag setting indicator that is incremented (in 
pounds ect.); (the drag setting indicator can correspond to 
the drag setting in pounds), conventional ?shing reel ect. 
With a setting at Which the line can be casted Without 
back?oW/tangling Without placing the thumb on the spool. 
(Conventional) ?shing reel etc. With one or more buttons etc. 
to increase drag While it is pushed (the button can also be 
intended to use for casting Without tangling instead of the 
current method of placing the thumb on the spool), conven 
tional reel With settable mechanism to put pressure on the 
spool for casting (instead of using the thumb). (Conven 
tional) ?shing reel With drag setting mechanism that clicks 
(for the casing mode setting) (and/or for indicating the 
setting at increments that correspond to the setting in pounds 
etc.), ?shing ?oat that is heavy enough for casting, ?ag 
colored/decorated products (for instance a bar of soap deco 
rated to resemble the ?ag, “yankee” and “american” as brand 
names for the ?ag colored products, ?ashlight With variable/ 
sWitchable brightness. SilverWare handle that accepts attach 
ments (fork, spoon, etc.), poWer steakknife, foodguide Web 
site/booklet/softWare that shoWs (certi?ed) (researched) 
information about such factors as cholesteral etc., image of 
food product on package; for instance an image of a ham 
burger on a package of hamburger buns, elastic tethered 
football pass/kick practice apparatus, (remote; see Ser. No. 
10/372,611) “for sale” sign in the form of a sticker. Frisbee 
etc. With built-in cd etc., frisbie With spiral design, furnature 
With built-in jack, jack designed for use With furnature etc., 
(board) game in Which one or more bussinesses get started, 
alternate routes for monopoly including bussiness and/or 
shopping sections, monopoly rent shield card for the board 
game. Gambling (board) game; [horse race (board) game 
With (mechanical) machinery to simulate the races for 
instance], (insulated) encapsulated froZen gas, private gaso 
line etc. storage tank, retail products packaged as pre 
Wrapped gifts, (eye)glasses With soft parts, clip-on eyeglass 
ornaments, dual or multi-position earth model, the upside 
doWn position can be a vieWpoint for latitudes south of the 
equator. GloW-in-the-dark etc. devices (all or parts of can be 
gloW-in-the-dark) including; key, lock, keyhole etc., com 
pass, sWitch, grips, lava light etc., (lamp) (light) sWitch etc. 
(cover), (door) handle cover, bb, shampoo ect., (handlebar/ 
tool) grips, camping equipement and mountain climbing 
equipement/grips. GloW(-in-the-dark) etc. apparatus that 
includes a light that shines at timed intervals at it to keep it 
gloWing, gloW-in-the-ark item (key) made of solid phospho 
rus, golf ball hitting apparatus With such factors as an 
(elastic) (tethered) (breakaWay) (golf) ball and a stop net 
(With velocity reader), grape squeeZer, Dr. Suess greeting 
cards, greeting card program etc.; (combinations of pictures 
and phrases printed to custom blank cards). Stove top grill 
that includes drainage, radial (air etc.) gunship [guns 
arrainged (radially) to point in multiple directions]. 

[0030] Devices for storage and deployment inside of 
handle bar, an industry standerd cap is part of the device to 
provide concealment; examples of such devices include a 
comb, a brush, a lipbalm or lipstick holder, a bottle, a 
container, pullout devices for the inside of the handlebar: 
The devices include a small but effective rear-vieW mirror 
and a (head)light (or a tail light) are pulled out for deploy 
ment or pushed back in for concealment using one or more 
telescoping mechanisms; attached to the device is an indus 
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try standerd cap for concealment When the device is pushed 
into the handlebar. Self Winding heart, heater With interval 
timer (to take the place of a thermostat), heater With built-in 
(removable) (retractable) scented oil, stand alone (telescop 
ing) drink holder (for one or more drinks) (With elevatable 
platform/holder), mousetrap etc. ?sh hook, (clear) (colored) 
(metal tipped) ?sh hook, use transmitter to keep (race) 
horses free When not in use, increased entertainment for 
patients (at hospitals). 
[0031] Insulated encapsolated ice, (insulated) encapsu 
lated ice as detachable part of refrigerator/freeZer/ice chest, 
insulation for encapsulated ice, ice chest With one or more 
(built-in) (removable) (insulated) compartments, ice chest 
With (built-in) (removable) light, ice skate etc. With heated 
blade, in?atable chair, in?atable actual siZe dinosaur ect., 
in?atable octopuss ect., (clear) (colored) (stick-on) (Win 
doW) insulation, Infra-red transmitter/reciever (remote con 
trol) With signal magnifying/dispersing lense, mirrored 
re?ector for (the) infra-red (light of) (infra-red remote 
control) transmitter, large scale jerky producing process 
using (mini) steamroller, diamond shape metal pendant, 
jeWerly With metal ect. of certi?ed purity percentage, joke of 
the Week ect. for media etc., juicer With built-in (removable) 
strainer, jumper cable bag that can double as a (distress) 
sign, jumper cable set that includes a (seperate) (distress) 
sign. Keychain container/bottle, (keychain) ornament in the 
form of a vehicle, keychain breath spray/perfume etc., 
soccerball on a spring kick practice apparatus, poWer knife 
With multiple types of attachments. 

[0032] Lamps etc.: Wine (bottle) lamp etc., (color change) 
(gloW-in-the-dark etc.) lava (etc.) lamp (uses color Wheel to 
change colors) (intermittently turns off to display brightly 
gloWing lava), (?oodlight etc.) lamp With (rotating) prism 
bulb cover With or Without lampshade, prism (?oodlight 
etc.) bulb, lamp(shade) With one or more restaurant names 
(or other advertisments on it), bloWish etc. lamp, Lampshade 
that projects [shadoW(s) of] one or more images and/or 
Words (dummy) etc., (color) (change) bubble lamp [With 
(viscus) (colored) ?uid]; (includes built-in air pump), lamp 
that says “dummy” on it etc., neon light that spells “dummy” 
etc., lampshade With one or more (partly) (variably) (col 
ored) (clear and/or translucent) images on it, (partly) (vari 
ably) (colored) clear and/or translucent lampshade With or 
Without one or more images on it. Shadeless lamp in Which 
the bulb is removably encased in (partly) (variably) (col 
ored) clear and/or translucent apparatus With or Without one 
or more (such) images on it. All such embodiments can 
contain one or more (automaticaly) rotatable elements. Also 
incuded as a function of lamps: Lamp(shade) With (remov 
able) (retractable) scented oil apparatus; the lightsource 
heats the oil. 

[0033] Language book containing (hidden) (complicated) 
instructions (including) to memoriZe the translations for an 
optomiZed list of Words at timed intervals (one Word a day 
for instance). The book can also contian estimates at hoW 
long it takes to become ?uent etc. based on the described rate 
or other such rates. Music book that puts forth the notes as 
a language using accompanying recording, shakespearian/ 
“jive” ect. translation book(s). “Green Lantern” lantern etc.; 
(common green colored lantern (to abstractly point out “the 
green lantern”), (toy) tubular elastic poWered projectile 
launcher, laZer pointer in the form of a gun, laZer gun that 
projects a spot for a predetermined (adjustable) amount of 
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time (for target practice ect.), LCD (Watch) display With 
gloW-in-the-dark background, reusable (dishwasher compat 
ible) lid (including one or more handles) for open cans; 
(intended to be sold seperatly) for the intention of sealing 
open food cans. One lid Would be compatible With all cans 
of a predetermined siZe: The can lid is an alternative to 
tupperWare. An example of the can lid is a singular piece 
thick rubber or plastic of a siZe to generate an airtight ?t 
When placed on an open can. 

[0034] Life ring With bag (to keep occupant dry). Oven/ 
barbeque light that turns on/off When the door/cover is 
opened/closed, color change light etc. that contains and uses 
tWo or more color Wheels (turning in different directions), 
(?ash)light lens containing one or more prisms etc. (of 
predetermined siZe) telescoping lighter, limo truck shell or 
trailer (convertable to camper). (Built-in) combination igni 
tion lock; multi-Wheeled lock that connects the circuit With 
the right combination, (door) lock/key hole With marker(s) 
to signify the locked/unlocked position(s), (suntan) lotion 
for dolls. 

[0035] Sport?shing etc.; lure With barbed backWards 
angled dorsal ?n to act as concealed hook, certi?ed bait/lure 
(proven and documented using a ?sh pond ect.), bait/lure 
test grades (documented hoW it did at a ?sh pond that is set 
up for such tests for instance), ?y that acts as (insect) lure as 
it is reeled in, ?y that uses underWater parachute effect (and 
telescoping mechanism) to unravel into a lure When reeled 
in, lure With ?aps etc. to change depth. Other sport?shing 
etc. concepts; remote control/programable lure, lure that 
uses plastic disks to program sWim patterns (like plastic 
?ight pattern disks used by the “superstar” toy electric 
airplane), (gloW-in-the-dark etc.) lure (containing one or 
more lights), storage device for gloW-in-the-dark lure/bait 
(?sh holder) containing light (With timer) (to brighten the 
lure). 
[0036] (Upgradable) in dash (talking) map system, high 
rise super store etc, certi?ed skill levels for martial arts ect. 
classes etc., padded shoe for kickboxing etc. matches, meat 
from animals that died from natural causes, large/medium 
(remote control and/or programable) (thermistaticaly con 
trolled) [portable and/or on (motoriZed) Wheels] scale (multi 
noZZled) mist machine (for resorts etc.). Devices built 
(entirely) With (easy to replace) modular components (that 
contain external malfunction indicator) (so that repairs can 
be made by replacing a module), audio/video equipment 
With motel/resort ect., chain logo on it. Add audio etc. 
equipement to motel etc. rooms. 

[0037] MotoriZed devices etc.: PoWer mop (With auto 
matic liquid dispencer ect.) [and/or With (a variety of dif 
ferent types of) replacable heads etc.], one interchangable 
(Water resistant) (rechargable) motor unit for multiple 
devices; (rotissorie for instance), motoriZed (Wired/tethered) 
(remote control) (programable) baby stroller, (auxillary) gas 
tank/battery in place of Water bottle for motoriZed bicycle, 
motoriZed cue chalk, motoriZed duster. Motorized ice chest 
(With all terrain tires), motoriZed mop, motoriZed (telescop 
ing) scouring pad, motoriZed top, (motoriZed) umbrella on 
Wheeled apparatus (automaticly folloWs the user around 
With the intention of keeping the user dry), motoriZed 
mountain climbing grip, (motoriZed or) motor assisted 
Wheeled trashcan/dumpster. Wind-up motor apparatus; elec 
tric motor Winds the (very large) spring and the apparatus 
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runs a generator, for instance, using the Wound spring (for 
indoor use) (for poWer outages). 

[0038] Motorcycle With Windshield Wiper, motorcycle hel 
met With Wiper, device (built-in to video equipement etc.) 
that logs When movies etc. Were Watched and by Whom (and 
accepts critical information), mountain climbing grip With 
leverage, movie etc. storage device (built-in to existing 
video etc. equipment), movie rating chart in the form of a 
chart (With an incline) (related to ski slope). Concepts for 
movies etc.: A (laZer etc.) gun that simultaneously shoots at 
multiple targets, a (laZer etc.) gun With computeriZed motor 
iZed aimer (on a sWivel) that automaticly shoots at multiple 
targets one (or more) at a time (or can shoot at multiple 
targets simitaneously) etc., (space) ship that uses 
(“defender”) smart bombs and (accurate) computer gener 
ated homo erectus etc. (as a charactor) etc. 

[0039] Device to assist in using neWspaper as feul for 
barbeques/?replaces ect.; the device Would use leverage ect. 
to compress the neWspaper in an attempt to give it the 
properties of ?reWood, said device Would contain the neWs 
paper and be used along With the neWspaper in the burner, 
being made of heat resistent material (such a as steel) it 
Would remain undamaged through multiple uses, neWspaper 
With (smoke) ?avoring (for use in barbeques), nightlight 
(that also accepts christmas bulbs etc.) With ac outlet(s). 
Adaptor for nightlight to accept christmas ect. bulbs, “bionic 
eye” tune for (poWer) Zoom occular instrments, poWer Zoom 
occular instruments, occular instrument etc. rating system; 
uses (estimated) distance at Which the instrument can be 
used to read the 20/20 eye chart, said concept (inversed) 
applied to microscopes; [uses (clear With solid charactors) 
microscopic media]. Occular instruments With one or more 
built-in (removable) (adjustable beam) (disperce beam) laZ 
ers/(narroW beam) (?ash) lights (to illumate the ?eld of 
vieW), telescoping binocculars, occular instruments With one 
or more photogrey and/or (partially) (color) tinted lenses to 
darken or add color to the ?eld of vieW. (Computerized) 
odds handbook/program/device/card/ect. (tells odds of get 
ting/beating a pair of aces in ?ve card draW poker for 
instance ect.), (xmas lights With plug-in for) lighted orna 
ment (With plug for xmas lights socket), (oven With) (double 
sided) (indoor) ?ame broiler, oven etc. With poWer oven rack 
ect. extender, pan etc. With removable drainage screen, such 
a list as this as part of a patent, PTO list arrainged alpha 
betically by device for easier seaches. Certi?ed (PTO) 
invention/trademark searches; assign certi?ed search num 
bers, (toilet) paper roll holder etc. With bearings, patties With 
fruit etc. as (extra) ingredients, (retail) (circular) steak 
patties, pattie mold, older movies available on pay pay vieW 
(at reduced price), list (of all) movies available on pay per 
vieW at any time, committee etc. to stop pay per vieW etc. 
events etc.; (arrainges boycotts etc.), slogan for said comit 
tee; “join the comittee to stop pay per vieW”, palm PC With 
(removable) (retractable) joystick, perfume that smells like 
and/or is named after speci?c types of ?oWers or other things 
ect. (“orchid” for instance). Said perfume embodiment With 
(parts of) the ?oWer or other embodiment that it smells like 
and/or is named after. 

[0040] Phones etc.: (Wireless etc.) phone With sWitch to 
disconnect the battery, kit to add such a sWitch to a (Wireless 
etc.) phone, (removable) phone sticker for stored phone 
numbers, cordless phone base unit anntenna sWitch, (one or 
more) (internal) incomming call light(s) (?ashes etc.), kit 
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(for Wireless etc.) phone to add battery switch, by the call 
billing for Wireless phones, phone With one or more progra 
mable (I+) area code buttons. Phone With (auto dialing) 
address computer, phone With pop-out list, Wireless etc. 
phone With vibrating incoming call signaler, (Wireless etc.) 
phone With (Wireless) transciever/modem/netWork card [for 
one or more computers With (Wireless) transcievers/mo 
dems/netWork cards], phone etc. that looks and sounds like 
“star trek” communicator. 

[0041] (Dated etc.) picture(s) from mars rover etc. (With 
one or more added martians ect.) for poster/calender/post 
card etc., organiZed box for photos, toy or miniature piano 
etc. brand/product/restaurant ect. names for piZZa; “piZZa 
hat” (logo ect. With subject Wearing hat that has a piZZa on 
it) and “piZZa boy”, (from scratch) piZZa kit [With (poWer/ 
Wind-up) turnable piZZa pan], restaurant etc., instructions (as 
part of a cookbook) book etc. to duplicate restaurant etc. 
piZZa etc. Planter With built-in plant food/Water dispenser, 
one card draW etc. poker (for casinos, video games etc.), 
in?atable etc. elongated pool; long enough to use as lap pool, 
(motoriZed) pool table With Wheels (and the equivalent of a 
parking brake), post cards etc. With dated etc. pictures, 
(scenic) post card etc. With one or more (underWater etc.) 
pictures of Wild animals. Pot With screened spout for drain 
age, (other embobiments of or) stuft (like a stuft animal) 
potato With glasses (a spectator), stuft mr. potato head, mr 
potato head kit for a real potato ect, mr/mrs potato head 
concept for other embodiments (animals for instance) 
(another for instance is mr tomato head). 

[0042] A change for the poWer strip and audio/video 
equipement in Which it is arrainged that the signal cables of 
the audio/video equipement are connected through the 
ground pins of the poWer cords; the poWer strip is reWired 
to connect the cables using the ground recepticles, poWer 
strip With one or more unsWitched sockets, poWer strip With 
(sWitched) audio/video cable inputs/outputs. Credit card ect. 
With a preset limit on behalf of the manufacturer concealed 
in a product as a priZe, product description that releases 
information about hoW the product is made, its origons, 
locations and the manufacturer ect. Concept to check if an 
invention etc. is successful; for example; an invention result 
ing in a hypothetical product (etc.) Would be tested: The 
hypothetical product Would be treated as though it has been 
mass produced. For example; the unproduced hypothetical 
product Would be advertised on the internet and sold on a 
c.o.d. basis (it Would not be gauranteed that the orders Would 
be ?lled): If enough orders are placed it can be assumed that 
the hypothetical product Will be a success. Dedicated (adver 
tised) Website or neWspaper subsection etc. for the described 
concept (the concept Would be advertised) (as an invention 
assistance process) (like ISC) (it Would be explained to the 
potential buyers that the advertised products are inventions 
on the draWing board and might not get mass produced). 

[0043] Hand poWered (geared) (rubber band poWered) 
propeller Winder, pouch (part of a purse or other (hand) 
bag/baggage With picture of and/or the Word keys on it etc., 
organiZed purse etc.; labeled compartments etc., horse race 
With (part of) the horse’s/jockey’s etc. record on it, (hand 
held) tWo Way radio ect. (With/colored casing) [With (inter 
nal) incomming communication signal light], Walkie talkie 
ect. With speaker (tele)(phone). Walkie talkie With very loud 
ringer/volume, programming for radio stations; to treat the 
programming for a predetermined amount of time (exclud 
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ing commercials) as though the date is of a year from the 
past, satillite radio With output jacks, satillite radio (remov 
ably) built-in to audio/video equipement, tuner that is pro 
gramed to skip to next (preset) station if commercial ect. 
airs. Radio control (model) vehicles ect. With breakaWay 
parts and/or part(s) that disable the car upon impact (for 
demolition derby), (radio controlled) model vehicles etc. 
With scale speci?cations, radio controlled model vehicles 
ect. With accurate scale performance (for instance a 1/25 scale 
model of a stock 1993 corvette accelerates at 1/25 the rate of 
the production car), scale 1A mile timer etc./(electronic) (r/c) 
drag race set etc. (for radio controlled model vehicles) ect. 
(Life) raft ect. With built-in Water ect. storage, (electric) 
raZer With light, (electric) raZer With one or more (repla 
cable) ?oating/hinged solid (cylindrical) rolling lubricators 
in front of blade(s), disposable raZer With designer handle, 
rotory head raZer With (replacable) ?oating solid lubricators 
surrounding each head, narroW head raZer (designed to Work 
imbetWeen eyebroWs), grip for (disposable) raZers. 

[0044] Realistate marketed in percentages (percentages of 
an apartment for sale etc.) (using classi?ed ads etc.) [the 
percentage oWners Would collect (an equal) percentage of 
the rent or other revenue that the realistate generates], can 
recycle apparatus in Which the cans are crushed using sledge 
hammer, recycle container for cans designed to use trash 
compactor to crush the cans. (Insulated) refrigerator com 
partment (for softer butter) With a thinner exterior Wall; 
overWhich (overlapping) sliding insulation panels can be 
used to control temperature in the compartment etc. (the 
inner side can have adjustable insulation in the same man 
ner), (built-in) (removable) thermometer etc. for the inside 
of refrigerator/freeZer (compartment) ect. (With one or more 
highlighted temperatures; freeZing point etc.). (Insulated) 
refrigerator thermometer etc. magnet, (clear) (colored) 
(tinted) (insulated) drapes for (household) refrigerators, 
remote control With built-in (removable) (?ash)light. Names 
for restaurants etc. including; “brontasaurus burger” (use 
reptile meat), “pineapple express”, “banana express”, “super 
taco”, “steakasaurous” and “steakasaurous burger”. Lamp 
(shade) With restaurant name (or other advertisment/logo) on 
it, green eggs and ham etc. as restaurants menu item etc. (as 
a part of a spoof movie ect.), tossed fast food salad. 

[0045] Bath robe With hood, the next step for robogrip 
(robo?ex), robotic mop, (Wind-up) (modular/seperate unit) 
poWer/manual (soccer table; multiple scure) (?sh basket) 
rotisserie etc. [With light socket poWer cord for (toaster) 
oven use] (and/or With motor that can be replaced With hand 
crank) (and/or With built-in (removable) light), ice skate 
blade that can be bolted on to (in-line) skates in place of 
Wheels/trucks. Adaptor to convert in-line skate into ski boot 
that can be bolted on in place of Wheels, ski boot ect./in-line 
skate ect. With one or more built-in (removable) lights, 
safety cap/grip for roman candle, tube With elastic (rubber 
band) (safety) projectile launcher, individually packaged 
sandWich spread etc.; each package of a product containing 
multiple packages contains enough spread for one sandWich 
for instance. (Piggyback satillites); satillites manufactured 
so that tWo or more can be (easily) combined for (piggy 
back) launches, launch vehicles for tWo or more satillites. 
Holder [(removably) built-in to refrigerators/cupboards etc.] 
that can hold one (or more) sauce bottle(s) (etc). in either the 
upsidedoWn or the rightside up position; (tWo openings of 
equal siZe one atop the other With skirting such as that of the 
automobile drink holder to accomadate sauce bottles of 
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different sizes). sauce bottle labeled for oreintation in both 
right side up and up side doWn positions. Scale (for dieters) 
With reduced full scale reading (the dial spins around 
multiple times in order to gauge smaller ?uctuations in 
Weight), scale With elevated meter, electric scooter etc. 
designed to use car battery as fuel source, (very) small scale 
scuba equipement etc.; (for pools etc.) geneticly engineered 
etable kelp etc., shoWer handle With protrusion, shoWer mat 
designed to produce a message, poWer pressure activated 
(soap injected) shoWer foot brush, shoWer mirror designed 
to be attached to drape rod. (Wide angle) shoWer head With 
(multiple) (moving) (spinning) Water pressure driven 
noZZles, (gravity feed/Water pressure driven) liquid soap 
injector/dispencer (built-in to shoWer/faucet ect.), handheld 
shoWer noZZle (With) grip, automated ect. picketer sign, for 
sale sign (for cars etc.) that makes it clear that the item that 
it is on is not What is for sale and that something else is for 
sale, such a sign for speci?c items; t.v.s for instance. 
Humerous sign (containing one or more humerous pictures/ 
illustrations (for bars etc.) that says “(please) don’t squeeZe 
the bar man” etc. (the humerous picture can be an illustration 
of Mr. Whipple smiling While someone is ambiguosly 
squeezing him). Flourescent/gloW-in-the-dark etc. “for sale” 
etc. sign. 

[0046] Skates etc.: (areodynanic) skate(board) truck With 
forked axle; [the Wheels can be replaced With ice blades/ 
skateboard (Water) skis etc.], skateboard ect. With more than 
tWo trucks, adaptor to ?t inline skate Wheel on skateboard 
axle, gloW(-in-the-dark) etc. skateboard grip tape, gloW(-in 
the-dark) etc. skateboard etc. parts, skate/skateboard etc. 
With one or more built-in lights, skateboard etc. Wheels With 

rollers. Trackball skate(board) etc. Wheels, bladed skate 
(board) ect. Wheels; one or more circular blades protruding 
from the (otherWise ordinary) (urithane) Wheel or Wheel 
comprising one or more circular blades (for ice skating), 
skate(board) etc. With shock absorbers, skateboard deck With 
adaptive bindings (for (Water) skiing etc. 
[0047] Ski etc. With one or more built-in lights, ski ect. 
With one or more gloW(-in-the-dark) etc. parts, train on oval 

track as ski lift, ski pole With built-in (removable) (con 
cealed) container/bottle, and ski pole etc. With built-in 
camera (holder). Stand-up (Zero incline)(slip’n’slide) (Water 
slide) etc.; the rider rides on a (ridged soft skim) board, 
(stand-up) slip’n’slide containing one or more (multi-direc 
tional) mist/sprayer noZZles Slotless slot car set; one car runs 
on AC. the other on DC, slot car set With scale specsi? 
cations/performance, slot car set etc. With scale quarter mile 
track/timer, snacks called “scoby snacks” for people/ani 
mals, Wrench socket With screW hole (for stripped nuts), 
soldering device With built-in (automatic) solder dispencer, 
poWdered drink ?avors such as cola etc. SoftWare programs 
that absolutly communcate in human language (such as 
english), solar panels installed or adjusted With a degree of 
tilt that is intended to compensate for geographic latitude (an 
advertisement can be used to offer better output using such 
angles), (three dimensional) (clear) (latticed) solar panel 
(uses clear/translucent etc. receptors) (With built-in magnify 
lens) (surrounded by one or more one Way mirrors). Chinese 
soup stock, barbeque potato chip seasoning (sold seper 
ately), holloWed out dried (crushed) peppers packaged as a 
spice, card or other documentation containing picture (and 
documentation about) dangerous (looking) spiders etc. 
Stand fort.v. (that doubles as antenna), device for recycling 
used staples, audio (music) player With hard drive (to store 
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songs etc.), (bumper)sticker containing picture/illustration 
(see Ser. No. 10/291,257 for example of the illustration) (in 
green) of a dolphine. 

[0048] Colored sticker to change color of (diode) display, 
sticker containing (spiral) design for frisbies etc., gold etc. 
stock, property stock, designer (cocktail) straW, (Water resis 
tant suit for riding in the rain), sWim goggles etc. With angled 
side/rear-vieW mirror, (telescopic) sWim training device of 
adjustable bouyancy, elevatable table etc. With (elevatable) 
(removable) (retractable) (slidable) (poWer) (turnable) (etc.) 
platform, table With (poWer/automated) elevated/elevatable 
drink platform (to assist With drink pick up). Table With 
multiple levels, (insulated) bucket With built-in tacklebox 
(and ice chest), tacklebox With built-in insulated compart 
ment/ice chest (and bucket), upright taco holder (built-in to 
plates etc) (for restaurants etc.), taco shell mold; (of adjust 
able shape) (for Wider tacos) (for multiple taco shells) (for 
oven/deep fry etc.), one button cd/dvd to tape ect. duplicator 
(built-in to a device). 

[0049] (Fake) (re?llable) cherry tomatoe or other device to 
act like a Water ballon ect. built-in to target, breakaWay 
target, breakaWay model as a target, tax Write off forms for 
direct donations to the homeless etc. “The telescope chan 
nel”; channel/Website/softWare ect. that shoWs and explains 
direct (live) vieWs from (observatory) telescopes/micro 
scopes or other optical instuments ect. (the programs Would 
include information (specs) about the telescope etc. that is 
being used), (telescoping) (foldable) stand for small tv’s 
(that doubles as antenna), toaster oven With one or more 
(pop-up) toast slots. Toaster oven With one or more built-in 

(internal/external) lights, convection (etc.) toaster oven, 
emergency (Water) shutoff sWitch etc. for toilets, (rechar 
gable) poWer toilet brush, poWer toilet seat; (machinery etc. 
moves the seat betWeen the up and doWn positions at the 
touch of a button etc.) (like a garage door opener). Toilet 
paper holder (for easier toilet paper roll replacement); the 
toilet paper roll holder having an axle (With bearings) With 
a (decorative) handle that is used to remove or insert the 
axle, (the other side Would have a fake handle that looks the 
same as the other handle to make the device look symetri 

cal). 
[0050] (ScreW) driver With (retractable) (removable) 
(extensible) lateral bar (for increased leverage). Tools (With 
gloW-in-the-dark etc. parts), gloW-in-the-dark etc. tools, 
tools With foam rubber handle, (gloW-in-the-dark) foam 
rubber grips for tools. Machine containing poWerful gas 
motor fan and faring etc. that is designed to remain under 
neath a tornado spinning the fan in opposing direction With 
the intention of reducing or disabling the tornado, automated 
motoriZed remote control (skateboard/Waterski etc.) 
(remotely piloted) vehicle for toWing, toy locomotive of 
scale poWer, ridged trash bag (doubles as a Waste basket etc., 
(motoriZed) miniature dumpster; for residences,. Trash 
apparatus With (poWer) elevatable trash bag holder (a step 
on lever can be used to elevate the holder) (the intention is 
for easier trash bag replacement), device (designed) for trash 
compaction [or recycling (can) crushing etc.] using a sledge 
hammer, add on Wheels etc. track Width increasement of 
Wheeled trash cans, Wheel kit for non-Wheeled trash cans, 
poWer trimmer With line that automaticly feeds to keep the 
cutting line at the correct length. Triangular (cargo) device 
for the back of pick-up trucks to (both) increase milage (and 
provide cargo space) (an expandable mechanism from the 
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inside can be used to lock the device etc.), truck/truckbed 
liner With (such a) (built-in) (removable) (cargo) device etc. 
[0051] (Stackable) tuperWare (shaped) for one or more 
(piZZa) (pie) slices [of shape and siZe for (piZZa) pie slice], 
tWo Way radio (Walkie talkie) With ringer. TWo Way radio 
(Walkie talkie) With incoming transmission light/vibrater 
etc., “star trek” Walkie talkie etc., underWear that can double 
as (normal) exterior clothing, (robotic) vacume cleaner With 
multiple noZZles in variable directions (for dusting), Wind 
up vehicle motor, (removable) (built-in) devices for vehicles 
including; altimeter, barometer and humidity meter etc. 
Double lens (video/movie) camera (and player/projector/ 
picture maker With processor for the double tensed video 
device), device that can customiZe subtitles, (circuitry built 
in to video equipement or seperate device that formats the 
video output into the letterbox ect. format (letterbox box), 
cable box etc. (control box)/computer ect. With pull-out 
system upgrade unit. Tv or other (radio ect./tv) tuner/cable 
box ect. With transmitter for ratings, hard disk drive video 
recorder (that automaticly records everything that is Watched 
etc.). Video book improvement; dvd or other media form 
(computer disk) contains contents of a book or other printed 
material (not excluding pictures etc.) for reading on a tv or 
other monitor. An example of the (remote control) device 
displays the Words (of adjustable siZe lettering) one or more 
lines of adjustable siZe (one or more characters) at a time on 
a video display (a tv screen) (along With a sWitchable 
numeric display for Words per minute). The lines Would be 
manually or automaticly scrolled (using the remote control). 
The rate at Which they are automaticly scrolled can be 
adjusted. Corresponding circuitry can be built-in to video 
equipement (dvd players for instance). Programs and 
equipement for reading (books) in such a manner on a 
computer are also predicted. Classroom speed reading tack 
tics are predicted for the described concept; (the video 
book). 
[0052] Video game; a Wetback highWay game; the player 
driving an automobile either trys to avoid hitting the Wet 
backs or trys to run them over etc., (fold out) video game 
controller; to try to duplicate the arcade game controller, 
cheWable vitamins etc. With arti?cial sWeetener instead of 
sugar, automobile cigarette lighter socket (volt) meter lead, 
sideWays Washer that is also a dryer; (the Water drains out 
then it acts as a dryer). (Add on) Waste basket (With) 
(built-in) (removable) (retractable) (elevatable) hoop, 
Watches made of different materials; silver, iron, ?berglass 
etc., gloW(-in-the-dark) etc. analog Watch With built-in light, 
Watch that chimes once at half past the hour and tWice at the 
hour etc., (for Watches/clocks) binary chimer (tells the time 
by chiming in binary), Watch/clock With tinted/colored Win 
doW/glass (display cover). Watch that self Winds/charges by 
magneticly responding to iron in the blood, Watch With 
built-in (removable) ?ashlight, stove top Water distiller (for 
emergencies), bottled Water With one or more rocks in it 
(sold as mineral Water), Water collector in the form of a 
condenser With (super conductor) cold surface of increased 
area; (bumps on it for instance). (“RainWater” as brand name 
for) bottled rainWater; (rain Water collection farms Would be 
used to gather the Water). Water bottle With Wider top, (very 
large) (folding) (likupsidedoWn umbrella With a tube on it) 
[in?atable (With inner tube adaptor)] rain funnel for Water 
bottles or as part of a rain collection kit. Water heater ect. 
Water retrieval kit (punctures and drains the Water heater) 
(for emergincies). 
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[0053] Concepts for Website or softWare programs ect. 
including; educational Website, drug prevention Website. 
Concept for idea list Website; the intention is to use it to 
completely protect inventor’s inventions; (the Website 
Would become common knoWledge as a loW price easy 
option; eliminating the need for a patent). The system Would 
be accepted by the public as unquestionable. Another con 
cept for idea Website; softWare to alloW the customer to type 
in his/her idea (to avoid discloser to a questionable source). 
Website for gathering and shoWing opinions about movies or 
other things etc., movie Website, Website for playing movies 
(or other programming) directly; seperate device or circuitry 
built-in to tv’s etc. that can play the movies (or other 
programming) directly from the internet, (dedicated) device 
(built-in to tv’s etc.) including (vcr/dvd/hard) drive etc. for 
doWnloading movies from the internet etc. More such con 
cepts including; (dedicated) device (built-in to stereo 
equipement etc.) including (cassette/cd/hard) drive etc. for 
doWnloading songs etc., Website(s) for such functions, 
(USPTO) Website that logs ads to sell percentages of ideas; 
(it Would be part of the patent search process) and personal 
ad Website (With pictures), Website etc. to boycott pay per 
vieW events, (automobile) alminac Website, Website for 
(automobile) reliability statistics. 

[0054] Trackball Wheel, WindoWsill (etc.) devices includ 
ing ?replace, generator, barbeque, air conditioner, ect.: Win 
doWsill devices are indoor combustion (gas motor) devices 
(designed to be safe). The devices include one or more 
exhaust ports that are run out the WindoW. The devices are 
sold With a (voucher for a) replacemant WindoW screen 
containing bracketry to support and a ?tting opening for the 
exhaust port. (The replacement WindoW screen can be 
ordered from the manufacturer). Turnable pole With a 
pointer and/or a Wind velocity meter near the bottom. The 
pole containing Wind direction and/or velocity measuring 
equipement at the top. Diet Wine, Wine in plastic bottles, 
(biodegradable) products packaged in singular container 
With subdivisions (to preserve freshness) examples include: 
A can of potato chips With multiple compartments and 
individually Wrapped bread products; sectionally Wrapped 
loaf of bread), Wrap machine that uses heat and cellophane 
and Wrecking ball toy. 

[0055] It is contended that all alternatives, notions or 
necessary related concepts are obvious to those Who are 
presented With the initial concept and considering What is 
needed to put the concept on the market for the folloWing 
concepts: viscosity test kit, for instance involving a color 
change to indicate viscosity level. Backyard roller/Water 
slide/coaster, for instance; an in?atable pool that the ride 
empties into. NeWspaper barbeque, for instance; heat resis 
tant device to roll and clamp the neWspaper into a com 
pressed neWspaper log that is part of the log but is designed 
for multiple uses. Classi?ed ad to sell direct percentages of 
an idea, for instance; copies of legal contracts provided by 
the advertiser to transfer a percentage of an invention. 
realistate sold directly in percentages, for instance; a cor 
peration that retains controlling percentage of the property. 

[0056] All (improvement) concepts/items listed here-in 
are intended for retail or as an addition for neW products etc. 
All ?ashlights/laZers etc. can be of adjustable brightness. All 
battery operated/motoriZed/poWer devices can be rechar 
gable and/or solar poWered. Subsequently all rechargable 
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devices can be designed to accept conventional rechargable; 1. Jumper cable bag containing exterior Wordage to 
(AA nicad for instance) or cordless phone batteries etc. All double as a sign that can be used to advertise a request for 
gloW-in-the-dark concepts/iterns can contain one or more a jump start 
gloW-in-the-dark parts. Etc. is the abbreviation for et cetra: 
It is a call to start thinking about related items and apply all 
obvious or related etc. notions to the given concept. * * * * * 


